
The campus Women’s Center will have 
a brown bag lunch today at the 
Center.

Voi. 56, No. 34 University o f California at Santa Barbara

“Dreams and Nightmares,” a film on 
Spain from the civil war to today’s 
struggle for freedom, will be A  own 
for free, today, at 7 pm . in Physics 
1610. Abe Osheroff, writer and 
producer will speak after the film.

Monday, November 3,1975

County to Isla Vista Dog Owners: Tie 'em Up
By Tom Flagg

Beginning Nov. 17, Santa 
Barbara Animal Control w ill 
enforce the "leash law”  in Isla 
Vista.

A  law currently on the books 
requires that all dogs in the 
county be kept "secured by an 
adequate le^sh or lead ... and 
under the immediate control o f a 
responsible person or
oonfined on the owner's 
property.

For the last eight months the 
law has not been enforced in I.V., 
but an increase in complaints has 
led the county to  crack down. 
According to  Voni Harris, o f the
I.V. Animal Welfare Commission, 
the views o f most I.V . residents 
have traditionally differed from 
those o f County Animal Control 
officials on the subject o f leash 
laws.

C o u n ty  o f f ic ia ls  and 
representatives o f I.V. came to an

unofficial agreement in early 
1974 whereby leash laws would 
be enforced in I.V.'s R-1 District 
and in the area o f Isla Vista 
School, but largely ignored in the 
remainder o f I.V., except in the 
case o f "problem dogs." The 
action was mediated by 
Supervisor Jim Slater's office.

I.V . SUPERVISION 
There was no real means of 

instituting this policy until

I.V. hired two animal control 
officers o f its own, David 
Hoskinsonand K.C. Swartz el, last 
February, Harris said. Hoskinson 
and Swartzel put the policy into 
operation. Although Hoskinson 
(Swartzel is no longer in the 
position) is answerable to  County 
Animal Control and the leash 
law, county officials have, fo r the 
most part, looked the other way, 
allowing animal control in I.V. to 
be managed under the

compromise agreement.
Harris said, "A  lo t of people 

are pleased w ith the way animal 
control is being handled now. It's 
only the pissed-off people who 
call the county. They (county 
officials) never hear from  the 
people who are pleased."

" I t 's  impossible to  enforce a 
leash law in I.V., because there 
are no yards to keep dogs in ," 
Harris added. "Whenever the 

(Cont. on p. 8, col. 1)

Springsteen Concert A Sell-Out; 
Show Supercharges Crowd
M itch Ryder M edley—
A Momentum Builder

Saturday night, November 1, 
Bruce Springsteen performed in 
fron t o f a sell-out Robertson 
Gym audience. The event was 
probably the finest concert 
sponsored by A.S. in the last four , 
years. Even the NES managed to  
stay w ith in  the thin shadow o f 
reason w ith  only one arrest. A.S. 
Concerts had added chairs on the 
floor. The contextual elements 
were flawless, and when mixed 
w ith the catalytical magic of 
Springsteen, the product was a 
moving musical experience.

The show opened w ith  a 
backlit form  hunched over a 
harmonica — it was Springsteen 
beginning the energy climb that 
would build for the next three 
hours ... non-stop. Springsteen 
belted out "Thunder Road" with 
Roy Bittan on back-up before the 
balance o f the band took the 
stage. With the notable additions 
o f David Sancious on organ and 
"M iam i" Steve Van Zandt on 
guitar and back-up vocals, it was 
the same core members that had 
cut the latest release "Born to 
Run":' Clarence Clemons on 
saxophone, Gary Tallent on bass 
guitar, "M igh ty" Max Weinberg 
on drums and Roy Bittan on 
piano.

It's d ifficu lt to  describe the 
energy of Springsteen, very 
d ifficu lt ... catapulting himself 
o ff the stage, into the audience 
and back onto the stage to h it the 
second chorus ... pouring his 
heart into the microphone, veins 
swelled on his forehead, 
hemorhaging every internal 
organ. The guiding power o f the 
lead singer can be seen in his 
incredible ability to  catch up the 
trailing ends o f his lyrics with a 
unifying refrain — saving the 
poetic structure like catching 
water in his hands.

But the band is a machine, an 
interrelated gestalt o f parts that 
function as a unit ... controlled 
power. Clemons' sax h it hard and

fast like a Mack truck, Weinberg 
feeding the machine w ith  power, 
sending currents o f energy 
rippling down the spines o f the 
complementing musicians. One is 
tempted to  see the gleaming 
lustre o f a 1955 Chevy embodied 
in a sax, bass, drums, and piano.

A concert review by  

Nexus A rts Editor B ill Loper

powered by the life-blood of 
Springsteen ... "Chrome-wheeled, 
fuel-injected and Steppin' out 
over the line."

But always in control. The 
precision in mixing and the 
careful use o f voice boxes kept 
the machine tuned to perfection.

Building on the crowd's energy, 
the unit roared through "Tenth 
Avenue Freezeout" and into 
"Jungleland," complemented by 
a barrage o f neon-like 
back-lighting. Time flowed on 
and into an incredible medley of 
Mitch Ryder tunes: "Devil w ith  
the Blue Dress On," "Good Golly 
Miss M olly ," "See, See Rider," 
and "Jenny Won't You Come 
Along With Me," — a convuluted 
web of sound and movement.

Glancing up from the floor 
during a frenzied version of 
"Born to Run," I lifted rpy eyes 
up into the grandstands and 
witnessed the spectacle of 
pulsating empathy sweeping 
across the faces, waiting for 
direction. There was, in those 
expressions, the kind ot_eriergy 
that demolished structures in 
1970... terrifying.

A ll those minds mesmerized by 
the dancing figure on the stage 
below, drawn into the spell.

Lead on Springsteen ... Lead 
on.
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ROCK AND ROLL returned to  Rob Gym Saturday night as Bruce 
Springsteen gave a dynam ite performance. photo: a i Pena

International Women's M eeting Delegates 
Emphasize Conference's Humanistic Goals

By Debbie Morrison
Four speakers from  this summer's International Women's 

Conference in Mexico City met on campus to discuss their impressions 
and implications as part o f the "A lice  Doesn't Day" functions. The 
event was sponsored by the Center for Continuing Education of 
Women.

Keynote speaker Dorothy Nelson, Dean o f the University of 
Southern California (USC) Law Center, spoke on her experiences in 
what she termed the "firs t tru ly  international women’s conference in 
the w orld ," where delegates from 130 countries met.

Other guest speakers included Marilyn Brewer, Associate Professor 
of the Psychology Department; Yolanda Graza, Assistant Dean, 
Educational Opportunity Program; and Myrtle Blum, Director of the 
Center for Continuing Education o f Women, who was spokesperson of 
the meeting. A ll three attended the tribune, a secondary aspect of the 
conference, which was held in the main Medical Center in Mexico City, 
and in a series o f meetings held all over the city.

ENCOUNTERS

A ll four speakers emphasized that most o f the important interaction 
happened in private encounters, rather than the public, political 
confrontations o f the conference. Nelson maintained that they had 
assembled here at Santa Barbara because the conference in Mexico

City had been 
press."

'inadequately and sometimes jeeringly covered in the

In her opinion, they had missed what was actually happening at the 
conference, which was "a recognition o f the ultimate goals o f 
humanity ... not just equal pay for equal work, but world peace, 
international order and like justice throughout."

According t o . Nelson, education o f women is an extremely 
important means to that goal. She told o f her humorous expedition on 
the way to see Mrs. Sadat in Caire, including a tour of the Egyptian 
pryamids by camel-back. When she get there, after convincing Sadat 
that she was not a w ild American feminist because she, too, loved her 
husband and family, they were able to  personally discuss and agree on 
the importance o f education. She fould that Sadat was going back to 
school, after dropping out in order to get married, as an example to 
women in her country.

EDUCATION
According to  Nelson, the custom o f Egypt, as w ith  many other 

developing countries, is fo r the girls not to attend school at a ll, or only 
for a short tim e  She emphasized that it is impo'tant to  "educate the 
girl first, as she, as the mother, is the main teacher o f the children ... 
one half of the children in the world don 't go to  a school o f any k ind."

(Cont. on p. 8, col. 1)
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"If you ar«n'+ careful, you forget whet' the outside world Is li ke ” — A Student-

THOUSANDS OF MOROCCANS lined the streets of Agadir to 
welcome the King, screaming his praise in an outburst of nationalistic 
fervor. "The Sahara is ours," they yelled. "Long live King Hassanwho 
gave us back our Sahara."

Several dozen trucks and buses filled w ith volunteers en route to the 
Spanish Sahara border were lined up by the side of the road as the 
King's convoy entered Agadir. The volunteers, though visibly fatigued 
by at least three days o f uncomfortable traveling, gave the King the 
loudest welcome o f all.

Meanwhile, Spanish officials at the United Nations war nod privately 
that Spain had toughened its position in the Sahara dispute and was 
prepared tcimove its army against any Moroccan invaders.

THE U.N. SECURITY COUNCIL unanimously urged Sunday that all 
parties in the Spanish Sahara dispute avoid any action that might 
further escalate tension in the area. Spanish officials warned that Spain 
would use "all means at its disposal" to stop the planned march o f 
350,000 Moroccan civilians into the territory.

The council president for November, Soviet Ambassador Jacob 
Malik, put the resolution before the other 14 Security Council 
members and declared it was adopted when no objections were raised. 
Spain had asked for the special meeting to stop the march.

In Agadir, Moroccan King Hassan w ill not halt his "March of 
Conquest" unless Spain publicly recogni/es Moroccan sovereignity 
over the territory. Sources said that Hassan w ill order the march to 
bontinue regardless o f any United Nations decision.

Meanwhile, Spain's new leader, Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon, has 
rushed to the S|>anish Sahara amid growing fears o f a military 
confrontation w ith  Morocco in the desert territory.

RICHARD ALATORRE, California Democratic Assemblyman, says 
immigration officials have "deliberately initiated and magnified the 
'illegal alien problem' for the purpose of inflaming public opinion."

Alatorre made his comments at a National Conference ■ o f 
Democratic Spanish surnamed elected officials in Washington, D.C.

According to  Alatorre, "the campaign by officials o f the immigration 
and naturalization service to inflame public opinion about the illegal 
alien question is designed to  ensure Congressional passage of an alien 
control law by Representative Peter Rodino of New Jersey. He labeled 
the measure "one of the most racist bills ever introduced into the 
House."». .

PRESIDENT FORD, Secretary o f State Kissinger and President Sadat 
o f Egypt are in Jacksonville, Florida on Sunday. They are to  discuss 
the deteriorating situation in Lebanon and the pending sale of two 
nuclear reactors to Egypt. Sadat’s nation w ill pay for the reactors out 
o f the 750 m illion dollars in economic aid Ford has requested of 
Congress.

Ford was meeting Sadat at the home o f the President of Charter Oil, 
Raymond Mason.

— Becky Morrow
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Zen Writings-C lassies I *  
ContemDorar v & Schedule of 
Seminars & Shessin at Los Angeles 
Zen Center Available now at UC 

& IV  Bookstore

KODAK ”  
FILM

at KIIMKO'S
65 50 Pardaii. 968 21 65'

Transcendental

I  Free Introductory Lectures 
^Tuesday 12:10 p.m. and 8 p.m.

UCen 2292
¡MS STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIE
___ __________ ASUC Trailer 3 0 9 - E Ph. 968-6574

★  ★ A TTE N TIO N  ALL PO LITIC O S ★  ★
The A S . Special Election wM be run according to the new By-Laws as 

adopted by Leg Council October 29,1975.

A l Candidates and Ballot Measure Proponents and Opponents are responsible 
for knowledge of the By-Laws contents.

A l Regulations w il be strictly enforced

The Elections Committee encourages a l Campaigners to obtain a copy of 

those By-Laws in the AS . Office 3rd Floor, UCen

ISLA VISTA
VOTE "N O ”  on 

BURDEN
MILLION DOLLAR I.V . BOND 
• NOV. 4th ELECTION

WE OPPOSE PARK BOND PROPOSITION “ D”

Try K ARK AGAINST BOND MEASURE
m f  “D” for many reasons among them 
■  the fact that only three of the five 
Directors voted in favor of the issue of 
$1,150,000 ... 100% of the Districts legal 
bonding capability. With that total, the 
District will be unable to float bonds, 
when needed, for years to come.

IS LA VISTA property owners are already 
paying lax«« on two Bond Issues: Roads 
and Sewers. Why add another?

LET'S NOT SADDLE the I.V. 
Community with tax payments on Park 
Bonds that will run for 25 years and 
accrue $2,500,000 costs! This tax burden 
falls heaviest on homeowners, next on 
d u p l e x  o w n e r s ,  w h i l e  
multiple/apartments may pass on the 
increase to their renters. What with 
inescapable inflation, WHY RAISE 
RENTS WITH BOND ISSUE “D”?

OPENSPACE? CHEAP LEAND? Who's 
kidding who? No vacant lots now can be 
built upon, anyway, until the water 
moratorium is lifted (a long time off at 
best). No vacant land will go cheap if 
there's a Bigtime buyer in the market. 
What about opcnspace all around us: the 
beach. Devereaux, UCSB campus, the 
fields to the north?

WE ARE NOT AGAINST PARKS per se, 
but we don't need a million dollar's 
worth. The 3 Board members who vot«id 
for resubmission of the measure blew it. 
Had they been reasonable and opted for 
recommended half-million, there would 
have been no opposition, and we could 
acquire the prime park areas.

READ THE BALLOT MEASURE 
CAREFULLY. “D” : “ .... lands and /o r.... 
but not limited ... ” How far is the 
District obligated to acquire parks? 
Acutally? It's questionable,' indeed. A 
political goodie grab-bag.'

DON’T SOAK the homeowners, duplex 
owners, sororities and fraternities with 
higher taxes ... by voting for the Bonds.

AS A RESULT OF THE PRESENT high 
Park taxes, residents of the R-l 
(residential area on west side) have 
applied for detachment from the Park 
DistricL This pull-out would further 
reduce Park revenue.

|J\STLY, BOND MEAUSRE “D” is 
impractiral, extravagant and unrealistic. 
It should be defeated on Tuesday, Nov. 
4th. Vote “NO” on “D”.

* Do not confuse two Goleta Water Bond Propositions on your Ballot. The two 
Goleta issues are designated "A ”  and “B ” .

The lsla Vista Recreation and Park District Special Election Bond Measure is designated “D ”.

Paid for by

Citizens for Effective Government
Les Baird, Sec.

Ron Swenson, Treas.

6703 Del Playa Dr. IsLa Vista/Goleta 
ASSOCIATES:

R.G. PONEDEL AND JAMES JOROEN, I.V . Park Board Directors: Hildegarde 
and Roger Lagerquist, Dan and Ruth Peck, Shirley Katzev, Jean Hodgkins, Mary 
Lou Gallagher, Bruce Murdock, Pat and John Campbell, Emma Drake, and 
others
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COMMUNITY

Kiosk
TODAY

•  Professor Vital V . Shevoroshkin 
will lecture on “ The Hittite-Luwian 
Languages in the First Millennium  
B.C.“  today at 8 p.m. in UCen 2284. 
These were a group of Indo-European 
languages spoken in the ancient Near 
East, long forgotten, but rediscovered 
and deciphered by scholars in the 
twentieth century.

•  Market Day Applications will be

accepted beginning today for the 
December 4  Market Day. Sign up in 
the Campus Activities Office.

•  Campbell Hall Scheduling forms 
are due back today in the Campus 
Activities Office by noon.

•  Gaucho Christian Fellowship 
(Intervarsity) will have their family 
group meeting tonight from 7-9 p.m. 
Isla Vista ns should go to the 
Methodist Church; dormies go to San 
Miguel.

•  Eckankar will sponsor the fourth 
in a series of lecture-discussions on the 
survival of the Soul in Eternity 
tonight at 7 :30 p.m. in UCen 2272.

•  Spanish-Portuguese Club will

hold a general meeting for those 
interested in the Hispanic and/or 
Luzo-Brazilian cultures today at 4 
p.m. in Phelps 3534.

•  Dr. John Botke of Delco 
Electronics in Goleta will present a 
seminar entitled "Non-Acoustic 
Intertial Dynamic Ship Positioning" 
today at 4  p.m. in Engr. 1132. The 
public is invited; refreshments will be 
served at 3:45.

•  Accounting Association will have 
representatives from the various fields 
of accounting to acquaint students 
with the professional opportunities 
available in accounting today at 3  
p.m. in the UCen Program Lounge.

•  Finance Board will meet today at 
11 a.m. in UCen 2292.

•  Merhabe Folk Dance Club will 
sponsor Balkan Dancing today at 
noon in Storke Plaza.

•  Education Abroad Program will 
host an informational meeting for aH 
students interested in the study center 
in Italy today at 4:30 p.m. in SH 
1241.

a  I.V . Ecosystem Management 
Group and Recreation & Park District 
will present an Isla Vista Nature slide 
show, accenting the wildlife 
(especially flower) at stake in the Park 
District open pace bond election 
tonight at 5:30 p.m. at I.V . Planning,

966 E mbareader o del Mar.

TOMORROW
a Gay People's Union will hold an 

open rap group for gay women 
tomorrow night at 8  p .m  Call 
968-4219 for location.

a Rudolph Steiner discussion 
(roup will meet tomorrow at noon in 
UCen 1133. Topic: An introduction 
to Steiner's idea o f world evolution.

a Computer Club win hold their 
second monthly meeting tomorrow 
night at 7:3p p .m  at the Goleta 
Library.

a Table Tennis Club will have a 
(Cont. on p. 7, coL 1)

TOMORROW

VOTE YES-PROP. 'D '
PLEASE, LET'S SAVE WHAT'S LEFT OF OF IV's OPEN SPACE

The water moratorium could end at any tim e, putting IV's remaining 
vacant land at the mercy of the developers.

The passage of Proposition D would -

- A low  the IV Park District to buy approximately % of the remaining open space and thus insure it would not be built on.

- Provide the community with land for agriculture or parks or land to be left as is — vacant

- Cost tenants less than $1/mo. in increased taxes -  a small price for breathing room.

AREN'T THERE ALREADY TOO MANY BUILDINGS &  PEOPLE HERE?
Endorsed By:

Isla Vista Community Council 
Isla Vista Tenants Union 
Ecology Action

Bill Wallace • Goleta Water Board 
Yoni Harris - FUD Coop Board 
Maynard Silva - Credit Union Board

Paid for by
Committee to Save the Commons 
do  I.V . Planning Co mm ¡»ion  
970 Embarcadero del Mar 
Lori Bacon 
Mike Raw son

VOTE TOMORROW
OUR ISLA  V IS T A  VO TE IS C R U C IA L IN  D E TE R M IN IN G  

THE FUTURE OF THE GOLETA VALLEY
THE CHOICE IS CLEAR: The 3 environmental incumbents - Sherman,

Martinez, and Wyner - are being challenged by a developer, 
vested-interest backed slate. This slate has the big money behind 
it, and they are spending thousands of dollars on a phoney, 
misleading media campaign attempting to buy the Water Board.

OUR VOTE TOMORROW FOR THE INCUMBENTS CAN PREVENT THAT FROM HAPPENING.

The following groups and community leaders urge you to support the re-election of

SHERMAN - MARTINEZ - WYNER
Isla Vista Community Council
Isla Vista Association
UCSB Leg Council
Ecology Action
Isla Vista Medical Clinic
James Slater-3rd District Supervisor
Bill Wailace-President, Goleta Water Board
Lori Bacon-former I.V . Planning Director
Les Baird-I.V. Association Executive Committee
Dean Colman-Coordinator, Haydeo for Senate
Carol Cuznar-I.V. Credit Union
Mark Fontana-IVCC member
David Hoskinson-IVCC Member
Nadja MariMVCC Communications Coordinator
Jim Nicolas-IVCC Staff Assistant
Dick Flacks-Acting Chairman, Sociology Dept.

David Pya-Cultural Arts Coordinator
Lo u r  Quindlan-I.V. Tenants Union
Carter Ray-General Manager, I.V . Park District
Joyce Roop-I .V . Youth Project
Bill Stephanich-I.V. Medical clinic
Cindy Wachter-IVCC Member
Scott Wexler-Tenants Union
Mitch Baroff-IVCC Planning Consultant
Geof Walla ce-UCSB Ombudsman
Jody Graham-A.S. Vice-President
Howard Robinson-A.S. Internal President
Bob Potter-UCSB Drama Dept.
Joanne Yokota-Planner 
Larry Kim m ett-I.V. Planning Director 
Dean Kennedy 
Don Cretsingar

Deborah Cretsingar 
Pater Bruce 
Carla Frisk«
ECOLOGY ACTION:
Tad Broman 
Eve Diamond 
Jo« Doyle 
Tad Earn«haw 
Martin Kellogg 
Mike Landry 
ib r ly n  Lord 
Doug Svansaon 
Tom T it are

PAID FOR BY SHERMAN-MARTINEZ-WYNER 
RE-ELECTION COMMITTEE. Bill Wallace,
888 Fortune Lana. I.V .
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I IVCC Endorsements
I At-Large

Five candidates are running for three 
1  At-Large positions on the isla Vista Community 
I  Council. O f the five, there are three whom we 
§  feel are especially qualified to  serve on IVCC: 
§  Cindy Wachter, David Hoskinson, and Walt 
|  Wilson.

Cindy Wachter and David Hoskinson have 
[ both served on Council for the past year, and 
I  have gained invaluable experience in dealing 

1  with the problems and hopes of the 
S community.
S Wachter has acted as one o f the community 
*  spokespersons to  the county and LAFCO, and 
i  has gained respect from many different 
i  officials. Wachter is co-coordinator o f the 
|  incorporation campaign, handling external

affairs. She has previously worked on 
redistricting Isla Vista since the Exxon election 
to alleviate balloting problems. Cindy Wachter 
has devoted endless energy to the Isla Vista 
community.

David Hoskinson is the internal coordinator 
of the incorporation campagin, and is active in 
many community organizations such as the 
Park District. Hoskinson has dealt with county 
officials, and is presently pursuing alternative 
sources o f funding for the IVCC. He would like 
to see the community have the alternative of 
voting on Isla Vista incorporation.

Walt Wilson has been involved in the Isla 
Vista community for a number o f years, and 
would be a valuable new addition to  the 
Council. He has observed the community from  
a number of different perspectives, and

experience in many different fields.
We urge support for Wachter, Hoskinson, and |  

Wilson in the upcoming IVCC election. Please §  
vote.

District 5 |
There are two candidates running for this 1  

position. Unfortunately, only one o f the I  
candidates showed up at the scheduled {  
interviews. The Nexus is unable to make an I  
endorsement for this race.

District 6
District 6  encompasses the dorms on campus. I  

Only one candidate is running for this position, |  
Frank Thompson. To encourage campus I  
representation on the Isla Vista Community i  
Council, we urge support for this candidate.
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LETTERS 
Watering I.V. Parks

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I feel it is necessary to respond to the 

erroneous statement contained in the 
“ Weaver, Hove & Paul fo r Water Board" 
ad (Daily Nexus, October, 31,1975). The 
ad states “ No water for I.V. parks.”  This 
is not true. The I.V. Recreation and Park 
District has designed its two currently 
being developed parks — Madrid Park and 
Children’s Park — to be self-sufficient in 
water needs. Drought tolerant vegetation 
particularly suited to the climate and soil 
o f the Isla Vista-UCSB mesa w ill be used 
for park landscaping.

A t Madrid Park, a rainwater cistern 
pond collection system is being employed 
which w ill enable water to be collected 
from the entire park surface. In addition, 
pond inlets are being constructed at both 
the Embarcaderos to collect rain run-off 
from  these two streets.

A t the Children’s Park, a rainwater 
collection system is to  be employed, 
using rainwater from an adjacent 
apartment complex roof. The water w ill 
be collected in an above-grade cistern 
tank.

Both park water collection systems are 
being employed in direct response to the 
need to begin living w ithin the limits o f 
our local natural water resources, rather 
than perpetuating the waste o f unused 
local rainwater and the resultant need to 
pay fo r uneconomical water importation 
costs. O f course, many o f us realize the 
inevitability o f significant urban growth 
that would be made possible by imported 
water o f the magnitude o f the state water 
project connection to this County, and 
the resultant economic justification for 
such growth in lowering the presently 
exorbitant per captia cost o f such water.

The foregoing opinion is my 
understanding o f the position o f the 
majority o f  our D istrict’s directors who 
have decided in favor o f the employment 
o f these rainwater collection systems for 
our parks.

I would also like to add that the Water 
D istrict has permitted the Park D istrict to 
use temporary water meter service for 
these two parks which w ill help insure 
sufficient water for establishing park 
landscaping when water need is highest.

The water has been made available on a 
first-come, first-serve basis to  water users 
who would not be endangered in any 
substantial way by the shut-off o f these 
temporary meters. That is to say, this 
water is not available to a new residential 
development, fo r expamle, where a 
reliable drinkable water source is essential 
for health and safety reasons. The water 
for these temporary meters comes from 
an unused safety margin the Water 
District must have in order to account for 
variances in rainfall and water demand 
from  year to year.

I hope the above information w ill 
disspell the misleading absolute that 
there is “ no water for I.V .parks.”

Carter W. Ray
General Manager, I.V . Park District

‘Amidst Bleak 
Apartments’

Editor, Daily Nexus:
A t last we have a clear cut political 

path to follow, one that w ill be 
inexpensive and yet in line w ith our 
environmental conscience. On this 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, Isla Vista residents will 
hopefully vote yes on Proposition D, the 
Park Bonds o f the I.V . Parks and 
Recreation District. Our collective 
yes-vote on this proposition w ill enpower 
the Parks District to “ flo a t" bonds for a 
1.15 m illion dollar maximum, to 
purchase, for community-directed use 
and development, almost one-third o f the 
open space in Isla Vista. By unanimous 
decision o f its 36 members, Ecology 
Action voted to  endorse Proposition D 
fo r the following reasons.

First o f all, it w ill insure the 
community o f always having a stronghold 
o f greenery amidst bleak apartments, be 
it in the form o f parks, gardens, or in its 
natural state, preserving the ecological 
food chain and thus the wildlife o f our 
community, not to  mention the 
incalculable good it would do to  our 
atmosphere and civic pride.

Secondly, the price and time are right.

Because of the water moratorium, 
development is at a standstill, and thus 
the cost o f land in I.V. is at an all time 
low. This, coupled w ith the reality o f a 
monthly increase in rent o f only 57-76 
cents per renter, shows the bond to  be 
financially desirable. But i t  is also urgent. 
Big money interests are threatening, by 
challenging the incumbents o f the Goleta 
Water Board, to  l i f t  the moratorium and 
thus submit Isla Vista to  out-of-control 
apartment-raising. Our town would sag 
and suffocate under the strain and 
pollution o f more cars, noise, and people. 
No one wants th a t

We need community control o f open 
space in Isla V ista ., A “ YES”  vote on 
Proposition D w ill give us just that. It is 
both timely and economical, as well as 
environmentally urgent. Now is the time 
to act boidly out o f love fo r our home. 
Vote YES on D!!

Jack Hagerty 
Ecology Action

Anti-
Irresponsibility

Editor, Daily Nexus:
This is in reference to Mr. Roger 

Keeling’s article “ Slipping back into the 
peaceful atom”  in the Oct. 24, 1975 
issue. The third paragraph o f his article 
contains this remarkable statement: “ The 
initiative (nuclear safeguards) is not 
a n t i - n u c l e a r  p o w e r ;  i t  is 
anti-irresponsibility.”  The first half o f

-that statement reminds me o f a sign in a 
Barbary Coast saloon: “ Your credit is 
good i f  you are over 75 and accompanied 
by your parents.”  Mr. Keeling admits that 
much at the end o f his article, when-he 
claims that the passage o f the initiative 
w ill result in the building o f major solar 
plants w ithin five years.

That brings us to the second part o f his 
s t a t e m e n t  a b o u t  b e i n g  
“ anti-irresponsibility.”  A  responsible 
discussion o f the nuclear moratorium 
should include these considerations:

1. By the year 2000 we w ill require 
more energy because o f 30 m illion 
additional jobs,

2. By the year 2000 we w ill require 
more energy because o f 30 m illion 
additional dwellings,

3. By the year 2000 our o il and gas 
production (supplying about 65 percent 
o f our present energy needs) w ill be 
greatly reduced,

4. Less than 10 percent o f our energy 
requirements by the year 2000 can be 
supplied by solar, geothermal, wind, tide, 
ocean thermal, biomass, waste, and hot 
air sources,

5. The societal effects o f rising 
unemployment and declining living 
standards caused by energy shortage.

E. K o ffm a n n
Chem & Nucl Engr

Dual Role 
Or Conflict?

Editor, Daily Nexus:
In light o f my candidacy for Isla Vista 

Community Council, several citizens have 
recently called attention to my dual role 
as an Isla Vista Community 
Councilperson and as a Santa Barbara 
County. Animal Control Officer, a 
possible “ conflict o f interest.”

During the eight months I ’ve been 
I.V .’s "dogcatcher,”  I have abstained 

(Cont. on p. 5, col. 1)

Opinion

Rick Ziv 
Edit or-in- Chief

Jim Tang 
Executive Editor

Ann Haley 
News Editor
Doug Amdur 

Editoriah Editor
Opinions expressed are the Individual writer’s and do not 

necessarily represent those of the Daily Nexus, UCSB Associated 
Students, or the UC Regents. Editorials represent a consensus 
viewpoint of the Daily Nexus Editorial Board. All Items submitted 
for publication become the property of the Dally Nexus. We 
welcome contributions from alternative viewpoints.
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Conflicting Roles?.. .
(Cont. from  p. 4) 

from all JVCC/IVMAC decisions 
regarding animal welfare/control. 
This has negative impact fo r the 
community in that an elected 
representative is not fu lly  
participating in discussions on 
this issue.

Additionally, citizens may be 
concerned about having a person 
with “ policing power”  (a power 
that is, in that case, derived from

The Nexus welcomes letters 
from its readers. If you wish to 
comment on any matter of 
interest, write a letter-to-the-ed- 
itor and bring it to the editorial

outside the community) as a 
member o f Council.

I feel it is my responsibility to 
call attention to the issues.

Citizens who feel that these are 
crucial ones should actively speak 
out in support o f other at-large 
candidates.

On the other hand, some 
residents may be willing to accept 
these difficulties in order to gain 
my skills in a second term as a 
councilperson.

Regardless o f your feelings on 
this particular issue, remember to 
vote on Tuesday in the IVCC 
elections.

David J. Hoskinson

you've been  throuoh 
THIS A DOZEN TIMES 
BEFORE! W  M O H MOM 
JUST NEEDS TIME TO 
BE BY HERSELF ONCE 
ANO AW HILE! \ ,

DOONESBURY by G arry Trudeau

SEE, WHEN AND MOM'S 
BEAUTIFUL -

OH,DAD, 
COMB 
OFF IT !

\

AND SHE ALWAYS COMES 
BACK WITHIN A  WEEK, 
06H T, PAP? SHE ALUMS 
COMES BACK JUST IN  
PME IDW ATERTHEBE
GONIAS BEFORE THEY

j
o
{

MIKE, ITS A  
TERRIBLE THING, 

SEPARAPON-t 
HOFE YOU NEVER 
HAVE TO FACE ÏÏ-

DREAMS & NIGHTMARES
A Film on the Spanish Civil War and the Struggle for 
Freedom in Spain Today.

Sponsored bv:
Sociology Department I.R.O, NAM
Film Studies Department Spanlsn Democratic Assoc.
The Producer, ABE OSHEROFF (Lincoln Brigade Veteran)

offices of the Nexus beneath 
Storke Tower. Please type your 
letters using a 55-space line, and 
use non-erasable paper. A ll letters 
are subject to condensation.

RUBY BEGONIA’S
■k DISCO ★

NOW OPEN MONDAYS 
Disco Starts Every Nits a t 9

^ W l n c h a s t w C n ^ S t ^ j g j J j O ^ ^ ^

/ :BASKIKROBBIKS% BASKIN
ROBBINS a,

V  n  a u n J i IC E  CREAM  •i, ff*>>
5749 calls Rui-Opsn 'tü Midnits * 
•  • • • • • • • • • • • •  *1*

frame shop
sæaboUJMw m . rtm r 
geBE¡vaitófciea»fflñoi

A.S. Lectures Presents

San Francisco Hooker organizer and Chairmadam of 
"C O Y O TE " - an equal rights for prostitutes group -

MARGO ST. JAMES
in Campbell Hall 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6, 
3:00 pjri.

Ms. St. James will also include in her presentation the 
film  "Hookers" depicting last year's version of the 
San Francisco Hookers Ball.

IMPORTANT : To insure a seat for Thursday's presentation 
pick up a free ticket at the UCen Info Booth. A ll other 
seating will be on a "first come - first served" basis.

“ England’s Number 1 Guitarist”

Rory Gallagher
Tuesday, N ovem ber 18
Campbell Hall 7:00 &  10:30 P.M.

__________  Reserved Seating

and coming

Tim Weisberg
Saturday, N ovem ber 22nd

Campbell Hall 7:00 & 10:30 P.M.
Reserved Seating______________j__

Ticktts for Both Concerts Available now at MORNING LOR Y MUSIC, and UCen INFO. BOOTH.

w ill be present undw the sponsorship o f A.S. Lectures.

i n m s i
1216 State 966-4045

DIANA ROSS in
"M AHO G ANY"

:ITATE F IN A L  WEEK! 

.217 State 966-2479
MV A 1I7CM __ Th. Most PopularA  yy ^  (PG) Mo vis in History!

B
m m o H
1317State 966 9382 Held OverILL COSBY • SIDNEY POITIER
"LET'S DO IT AGAIN" <p g ) 
"W HAT'S UP TIGER LILY"

1
ii

H ft C f lM I  9679447 B,GNEWHm 
350 HoHister-Goteta
ROBERT REDFORD - FAYE DUNAWAY 'ro'
3 DAYS OF THE CONDOR"

R
B
WIERA
'TH E ICEMAN COMETH" <p g )

!

Co

:A I R V I E W 9 6 4  "best c°medy
51N.Tarview -Goleta 4988 o f  t h e  y e a r -

“Hearts of The West”•Feature Beginning Friday -
"FR E N C H  C O N N EC TIO N , PART 2"

I PURE MADNESS!
•  '  'LISZT-O-MANIA'w
MONTY PYTHON

AND THE HOLY GRAIL"
■

i i

r W I N T I * »
907 S Kellogg 9400 

“BEYOND THE DOOR“
MARY, MARY, BLOODY MARY"(r)

•

Et
ryyiN T  2 m . . .IN Gdeta Noon. Undw IS 
vary Act Can Bs Rspsatad But Om l  •.
CHARLOTTE" and

"$UPER VIXENS"

;
Hollister & Far view 964-8377

"CHINATOWN" 
'TH E LONGEST YARD"
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Peace Corps, Vista Recruitment 
Begins Today On Campus

A choice of over 4,000 Peace 
Corps assignments w ill be open to 
graduating seniors as Santa 
Barbara area recruitment begins 
today on campus.

New volunteers w ill be needed 
after January 1 to fill vacancies in 
68 developing countries and over 
700 low-income communities in 
this country, according to Gayle 
Hawkins, a former VISTA 
volunteer.

Hawkins describes the two 
years overseas w ith Peace Corps 
or one year VISTA assignments 
as career "sounding boards" for 
s e n io r s  w i t h  academ ic 
backgrounds in  biology, 
m a them a tics , science or 
education. Economics, social 
science, engineering majors and 
seniors w ith classroom credits in 
English and French language w ill 
also be sought during the five day 
volunteer drive located at an 
information and application 
booth in front of the UCen from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and in the

placement office beginning at 9 
a.m. each day.

UNEMPLOYMENT
Hawkins reported that a poor 

job market for recent univeristy 
graduates has produced a 30 
percent increase in Southern 
California area applications for 
Peace Corps and VISTA over last 
year. Santa Barbara County 
unemployment figures indicate 
an "overwhelming" number of 
recent college seniors on the 
roles, Ms. Hawkins added.

Hawkins said that Peace Corps 
inquiries to various Southern 
California businessess, mostly in 
the Los Angeles area, have

pointed to increasing industry 
interest in returning volunteers as 
p r o s p e c t i v e  employees.  
"Language  tra in ing , the 
knowledge o f customs and 
cultures in other countries makes 
the Peace Corps volunteer 
attractive to employers with 
international business interests."

The major occupation of Peace 
Corps engineers, teachers, 
biologists and others is to train 
overseas counterparts who can 
instruct others after the 
vo lun tee rs  return home, 
explained Hawkins, who listed 
programs in Keyrta, the Eastern 
Caribbean, Malaysia, Ecuador, 

(Cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

GOLETA 
5968 Hollister

isii—i—i—u \ —i -  t— t—t—c

THINKING ABOUT YOUR 
CAREER?

SO IS PEACE CORPS.
Two years in a young, developing country as part o f a Peace 
Corps education, engineering or economics team can give you 
a recognized career credential, plus some interesting new 
perspectives on your job, yourself ?nd others. Earn'more than 
ample monthly living allowances, language training, travel, 
medical coverage and a $2,000 readjustment.

APPLY THIS WEEK FOR 1976 PROGRAMS IN ASIA, 
AFRICA, LATIN AMERICAN AND THE PACIFIC.

The UCen & Placement Office 9 AM - 4 PM 
Or Call 963-0721

Ask about one year VISTA assignments in the United States

Peace Corps

I

LOST: Small Women's watcb. Black 
cord band, sentimental value. Please 
call 968*2164.

LOST: 4 mo. black kitten. Gold eyes, 
no ID  REWARD. Come to 6793 
Sa bado Tarde No. A or call 
685-1090.

LOST: Black ski gloves with brass 
rivets, reward. Call Scott 968-6433 
please.

LOST: Wed. rust color leather purse 
in Art Rm 1344. Please return 
sentimental Pam 687-0216.

LOST: Gray & white long haired 
kitten 6500 block Del Ptaya, needs 
shot. Call 685-2155 or come by 6531 
No. 2 Del Playa._________________

Spedai Notices

N IX O N  was student body president 
at Whittier. Robinson & Moran at 
UCSB. T H IN K  about It.

paid advertisement
Find me a Spinner knob (aka Brodie 
knoB) for steering wheel and $6 Is 
yours 968-3377.

MEL BROOKS'
COMEDY COMING THIS SATURDAY  

“ THE PRODUCERS”

Sex Counseling For Individuals & 
Couples offered through The Family 
Education & Counseling Center /  
HRC (Inc.) 685-1516. Men’s 
Sexuality Workshop Sat., Nov. 15.

NAML SCUBA CLASS BEGINS 
NOV. 3 858 .Incl. some equipment 
and boat dives. Contact the Ree. 
Office by Rob. Gym.

Enjoy the original Lost Horizons 
sponsored by Eckankar The Path Of 
Total Awareness. Showtlmes are 7 & 
9 & 11 Nov. 4 at C.H. admission 75 
cents. Be there Tues.1
Forgot to order your 1976 
yearbook? Get in on the special 
bonuses through your group leader. 
I f  you are not aff II la ted with a group, 
stop at the yearbook office between 
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. “ under the 
tower.”  Order your yearbook today 
so that you will have a durable record 
of friends, acquaintances, and events. 
961-3829 or 961-2386 for further 
Information.

Two Channel Island Dives, Nov. 7 + 
Nov. 21. Only 818, Incl air fills 
aboard the Emerald. Sign up in the 
Rec. Trailer, Rob. Gym.

Respect yourself
RECALL MORAN & ROBINSON

paid advertisement

Dingo (Yes that's you dear!) Keep on 
suckin' Love Vlv and the Vixens

Swede Swede Swede Swede wishing 
you smooth sailing full sails and love 
that never falls Tom D.

Need money? I will pay 820 plus my 
parking permit near San Rafael for 
one parking permit near San Nic. 
968-8691.

Feel bad? Need someone to talk to? 
The IVHRC has trained staff 
counselors available M. thru F. free 
of charge. Call 961-3922.

Enjoy the original Lost Horizons 
sponsored by Eckankar The Path Of 
Total Awareness. Showtlmes are 
7&9&11 Nov. 4. at C.H. admission 
75 cents. Be there Tues.!

IND IA N  Jewelry in Isla Vista! 
Natural turq^coral authentic, all 
styles. Call 968-1081; 2 Margie.

PERMANENT H A IR  REMOVAL  
The Electrolysis Center of Goleta, 
5730 Hollister Ave., gives you your 
initial treatment free, normally $5. 
Call 967-1710.

You'll save money at the Book Den, 
Santa Barbara's largest used 
bookstore. Thousands of books & 
magazines, nearly new to very old. 15 
E. Anapamu, across from Public 
Library, 9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat. We Buy 
Books Tool

Need ride 10:30 p.m. on M TTF  from  
S.B. to UCSB. Call 968-0132 ask for 
Linda.

Overseas Jobs —- temp, or perm. 
Europe, Australia, S. Am., Africa, 
etc. All fields, 8500 — 81200 mo. 
Expenses pd. sightseeing. Free Info. 
— International Jobs Canter, Dept. 
CD. P.O. Box 4490 Berkeley, Ca. 
94704.

POLLWORKERS NEEDED FOR 
A.S. SPECIAL ELECTION — Nov. 
11 &12 82.00/hr.' Sign up A.S.
Office 3rd floor UCen 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Immediate Openings: the 1976 
Bicentennial yearbook staff Is 
searching for eight qualified persons 
to work In the adjacent communities 
of Goleta, Isla Vista, Santa Barbara, 
and Monteclto. Duties Include the 
registration and sale o f copies o f the 
upcoming edition and the sale of 
pages. If you enjoy yearbooks as 
much as we do, stop by the yearbook 
office “ under the tower“ between 
the hours of 8 AM and 4:30 PM. FIN 
out application, a proposed schedule, 
and leave them with Peggy or John. 
Sales training and valuable leads 
provided. Only serious persons need 
apply.

Own room In 4 bdrm GOLETA  
HOUSE 889 par month — available 
November 7th — CaM 968-9554.

1-BORM APT. next to campus sublet 
8170/mo. 6512 Segovia, No. 312. 
Please call 968-5756.

BOARDERS W ANTED  
8150/month. Immediate 

availability. 6519 Cervantes

Wanted 2 bdrm sublet ail or part Dec. 
for mother, sister, niece In I.V ., S.B., 
Gol. Linda 963-7369 after 6 p.m.

1 Double room available at 
FRANCISCO TORRES, move In 
immediately 685-2540.

Sublet 1-brm. apt. 6512 Segovia No. 
314 next to campus 8170. Call 
685-3188 or COME BY.

OPEN IM M E D IA TE LY F Sublease 
dbl rm at Troplcana. Will work out 
terms 968-7489.

i
m

M roommate needed to share rm In 
coed 3 bdrm apt, $81, 6695 Trigo 
No. 2, Brian 968-0687.

M /F . own rm., house north S.B. great 
view, trees, furnished. $110/m. 
darkrm extra rent 682-1925.

IF  own room own bath $100 a 
month Winter Qtr 6650 Trigo Apt. 4. 
Call Sue — 968-0695.

M wanted to share rm. beachside fine 
home 6613 Del Playa No. 2. Now or 
Dec. $85 968-3467.

Alice Does! Need 1 Fern to share 
bdrm in 2 bdrm dup yard 2 bath. 
Much sun aft 5 p.m. $85 mo. 
685-2479.

Wanted: 1 or 2 Males to  sublt 1 bdrm 
In 2 bdrm 2 bath apt. at 6516 EINIdo 
No. 1 Call 9 68-1628.

F needed to share large quiet duplex 
w / carport, lawn, porch 72.50/m  
6621 Triqo B 685-3410.

1 Male needed to share rm & Irg apt 
— $67.50 per payment 6522 Sabado 
Tarde No. 2. Next to campus. Study 
env. 968-1868.

«li For Sal« rm

‘74 4 Speed automatic for 845? Yes, 
my Garrard 55B turntable w/cart. 
Folne shape 968-4387.

MAKE leather belts, thongs, 
m occasins. NEW  W O R L D  
RESOURCES 6578 Trigo Rd. 
968-5329.

HP65 1-week old fully warranteed 
8647.31. Call 968-6183 ask for Joe 
or leave mess. EE 2117.

‘65 Dooge panel truck exc. cond. 
8600 or best offer. 2920 Ventura Dr.
— Must Selli

*69 Austin America, stick, 31,000 
runs great must sell 8750 or best 
offer. Call Kao 968-8861.

i
n ip

For Sale: Men's 10-speed bike good 
cond. 26" must sell $45. — See Tom 
685-1315 6651 D.P. No. 5.

i

Mens Earth Shoes nearly new 
pumpkin color lO Vr-ll. Also auto, 
bike rack, steal “em" both for 
820.00 965-8354.

Part ownership or lease of pleasure 
horse — Engllsh/Western • reasonable. 
968-3885, evenings.

CALCULATORS
HP 21 • 895, PH22 - 8155, HP25 • 
8182, SR50A • 891, SR51A - 8135

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
ALL MODELS NEW, CARRY FULL  
Y E A R  G U A R A N T E E , AND  
IN C L U O E  A L L  STANDARD  
ACCESSORIES. SEND CHECK OR 
COO REQUEST (FOR COO ADD  
82) *  6% TA X TO:

CHEAP CALCULATOR CO
636 FOURTH ST., D AVIS , CA 
95616 If  not sat Is I fed, return within 
15 days for full refund.

1975 Honda CB750 like new extras. 
81600 or best offer Alex 1233 San 
Miguel.

74 Yamaha TX650 new condition 
81325 call 967-6834 968-6633 after 
6 P.M.__________

fWOW!
Acoustic 135 amp, two 12" spkrs, 
110 RMS cleanest sound around. 
Call Paul 968-3467 400 or best.

Fat Congas For Sale Tumba and 
Quinto, fine tone $300. Eugene 
961-3757.

"Y O U  DON'T ALW AYS NEED  
M ONEY" Swap Us What You Don't 
Need? Acoustic, Nylon, or Classic 
Guitars. PRE-CBS Fender Amps, 
Stratocasters, Precision Bass, Les Paul 
SG, Martin, Synthesizer, Drums, 
Rickenbacker, Lap Steels, Banjos, 
Violin, Band Instruments, Much 
More. "Special Discounts This week!

B U Y , S E L L , TR A D E, 
CONSIGNMENT. California Music 
Co. 3022 State 682-2602.

One or two kittens. to give FREE, 
grey female, red male 968-1382.

Enjoy the original Lost Horizons 
sponsored by Eckankar The Path Of 
Total Awareness. Showtlmes are 
769&11 Nov. 4 at C JI. admission 75 
cents. Be there Tues.l '

AS Travel, lowest fares, students & 
nonstudents. Europe, Israel, Asia, 
Mexico, UC-Charters, ships, rallpass, 
hostel & ID  cards, jobs, UCen 3167, 
961-2407. Open M,T,W , Th., 10:30 
a.m. — 12:30.

LA-NY AS-Charter Dec. 13-Jan. 4 
8209 RT AS-T RAVEL UCEN No. 
3162 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur. 
10:30-12:30

Europe, Israel, Orient, N .Y. TGC low 
cost flights. A.I.S.T. 1436 SO. La 
Clenega Bl. L.A. 90035 Ph. 
213-652-2727.

Complete parachute outfit. T-10 
Double “ l "  'mod. 24 ft. reserve. 
Wrist altimeter, French jump boots, 
etc. 968-5958.

H O LID A Y  GROUP FARES 
14 DAYS  

Depart L.A. Dec. 18, return Jan. 1. 
to N .Y . 8237.73, to Chicago 8179.73  
Professional Travel, ' 682-2613. 23 
Hitchcock Way, Suite 104.

Europe, Israel, Africa Student flights 
year round.SCA 11687 San Vicente 
Blvd. No. 4 L.A. Calif. 90049 (213) 
826-5669.

typing
EXPERT TYPIST. Term papers, 

manuscripts, dissertations. 
Virginia Gibson, 967-5145.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING — IBM 
Selectrlc. 80 W_P.M. B.A. In language. 
10 yrs. exp. Downtown S.B. 
962-9723, days.

EXPERT TYPIST. Term papers, 
manuscripts, dissertations. 
Virginia Gibson, 967-5145.

THE ALTERNATIVE
IBM typing service 685-2441.

Typing — Goleta, IBM Correcting 
Selectrlc — Experienced, Fast, 
Accurate. 964-3430; 964-3409.

TYPING MY HOME 
FAST, ACCURATE, REASONABLE  

968-6770.

Stereo receiver 25 RMS watts min. 
with or w/o speakers &/or turntable. 
Steve 685-1834.

Need enclosed yard to board small 
friendly Bassett. Will pay $25.00 
month plus food, exercise 968-5624.

The Dally Nexus cannot be 
responsible for more than one day's 
incorrect advertising insertion. If  
your ad appears Incorrectly, or If you 
wish to cancel your ad, call 961-3829 
before 12 noon for cancellation In 
the next day's Issue. Errors not the 
fault of the advertiser which lessen 
the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted.

The Dally Nexus will not 
knowingly accept advertisements that 
discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, religion or sex, nor will It 
knowingly print any advertisement 
that violates city, state or federal law.

Advertisers of living quarters listed 
In the Dally Nexus understand that 
they should not Include as qualifying 
consideration In deciding whether or 
not to rent or sell to an applicant, his. 
race, color, religious preference, 
national origin, or sex. Violations of 
thfs agreement should be reported to 
The Daily Nexus Advertising Office, 
Room 1053 In the Storke 
Communications Building.

Help wanted ads in the Daily 
Nexus are not classified as to sex. 
Advertisers understand that they may 
not discriminate In employment on 
the basis of race, color, religion or 
sex unless such qualifying factors are 
essential to a given position.
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Peace Corps Openings
(Cont. from p. 6)

Brazi l ,  and Tunisia. In 
Guatemala, a husband and wife 
team, both UCSB graduates, 
are working as part o f a 
125-member Peace Corps team 
improving nutritional levels.

VISTA
Describing anticipated needs 

for VISTA liberal arts workers in 
Alaska and other states, Hawkins 
said that the experience is similar 
to the Peace Corps. Both 
voluntary programs which are 
nationally administered by 
ACTION, offer on-site and any 
necessary technical instruction. 
Peace Corps additionally offers 
language training.

Volunteers receive monthly 
living allowances and stipends to 
cover housing, food and 
t r a n s p o r a t i o n  expenses.

Kiosk...
(Cont. from  p. 3)

meeting for all interested persons 
tomorrow evening at 6 p.m. in UCen 
2294.

•  In-depth marriage preparation 
course for young and middle-aged 
married couples will meet tomorrow 
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Library 
Study at St. Mark's (6650 Picasso, 
I.V .). Join a marriage counselor, 
medical doctor, lawyer, and priest in 
discussion for the last of a five week 
series.

•  Sail Team will have a meeting 
regard ing  upcom ing regattas 
tomorrow night at 7 p .m  in UCen 
2294.

G REETING C A R D SeC A N D Y  
World ’«  Finest lee  Cream

1 167 N. Fairview
Fairview Shopping Center

+++++++++++ 
SPECIALTY 

TUNE-UP &
I ENGINE

f r e e  ............... -■■■■■—
PICK UP and D ELIVER Y!

TUNE-UP & CARBURET ION  
SPECIALISTS

A L L  TUNE-UPS  
UNDER $30.00
COMPLETE ENGINE  

D R IV E  T R A IN  SERVICE
*  HIGHEST Q U A LITY  WORK
*  LOWEST PRICES 

Downtown Goleta
CALL NOW
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
& make appt.
964-7354

Returning Peace Corps volunteers 
also receive a $2,000 
readjustment following their two 
years of overseas service.

Peace Corps and VISTA 
representatives w ill staff an 
information and application 
center at the Santa Barbara 
E m p lo y m e n t  Development 
Department, 130 East Ortega, 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each 
day through Thursday, November 
6. Telephone information is 
available by calling 963-0721.

Congress To Audit IRS
Congress wants to audit the IRS.
By a voice vote, the House recently passed a b ill authorizing the 

General Accounting Office, Congress' investigative arm, to audit the 
operations o f the Internal Revenue Service, "The world's largest 
collection agency."

"The IRS employs 80,000 people," said Congressman Bob 
Lagomarsino (R-Ojai), one of those who voted for the bill. "These 
people collect billions of dollars o f revenue every year and have 
immense powers. It's inconceivable that such an important agency 
should be immune from review by Congress."

The IRS had contended during Congressional hearings that it was 
exempt from GAO procedures, because o f the confidential nature o f 
tax returns.

The House b ill, while safeguarding the confidentiality o f returns, 
allows the GAO to audit the management activities and operations of 
the IRS and its sister agency, the Bureau o f Alcohol, Tobacco, & 
Firearms.

The b ill provides penalties for disclosure o f confidential tax 
information and also states that audit findings w ill not retroactively 
affect tax rulings made by the Secretary o f the Treasury.

FAMILY RESTAURANT
Tuesdays 

are fclnda special
at A ^ W
O m ß  

<
SAVE 41c

EVERY TUESDAY

IN GOLETA
6025 CALLE REAL

ACROSS FROM  
FA IR V IE W  

SHOPPING CENTER

964-6862

L S  AT M elilorì]
O N E  DAY C O U R SE

Presented by B. A . R.

• Course conducted by the foremost test developers in the nation!
• Our method gives you a SPECIFIC TECHNIQUE for EACH SECTION of the LSAT... 

you will meet the LSAT on its own terms!
• Course includes PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you...
• Each student receives INDIVIDUAL PROFILE of strengths and weaknesses for each 

section...
• We’re testing specialists; we’re fast; we’re efficient...and best of all, our method will 

M AXIMIZE YOUR SCORE on the LSAT.
T U IT IO N  $40.00 ENRO LL NOW !

When Sunday, November 23rd For more info.,
an<* in please a l l  us at

Where SANTA BARBARA! (213)937-3820
__________________________________________________________ Collect!______________________

HEIMAN TOYOTA
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Cleon Spark Plugs, Check Points, 4 CYL 
Condenser, PVC Valve, Air Filter,
Adjust Timing &  Carbureter, Ad
just Valves, Belts A  Check Battery _
Cables. •  tT L -

Labor Only —  Parts Extra
___ _______________________ WITH TMB COUPON_____ —  -

*22.50
*25.50

I
I COOUNG SYSTEM SPECIAL

! Inspect Hoses, Tighten Belts, 
j Chemical Flush Radiator and 
I Black, Pressure Test For leaks. Add 
i One Gallon O f Anti-Freeze.
L ----------------------------------------- .W ITH TMS COUPON 

$21.50
COMPUTE

Call Jack Bradford for Appointm ent 967-6611
Loon Car (Whan Available] 24 Hovrs 

and 100 Miles, When Repairs Exceed
$100.00. offer expires Nov. 30 ,1975

HEIMAN TOYOTA
New Toyota Prices Start at $2856.00 PiusTex a  

A Good Selection of Used Cars Uc*n“
6611 H ollister (at Kellogg) Go lets________________________Ph, 967-6611

We want to get you off 
the ground*

Flying is exciting...  especially if you're at the controls.
Why fly Navy? Because you're involved with the sea as 

well as the sky. Our Naval Aviation Program starts with the 
real down-to-earth basics of flight.

Then...  intensive flight training for multi-engine 
aircraft, jets or helicopters.

As a Naval Aviator (Pilot), you’ll train in jets and prop 
aircraft. You’ll solo and land on an aircraft carrier.

As a Naval Flight Officer (NFO), you’ll learn aviation 
electronics, nuclear weapons, navigation, etc. You and the 
pilot work as a team. It’s tough, but when you get your 
Navy Wings of Gold, you'll know it's worth i t .. .  because 
then, youVe someone special.

The opportunity is for real... 
and so are we. NAVY

For more information see...

T H E  N A V Y  O FF IC E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  TEA M  
ON CAMPUS TH IS  WEEK A T  UCen
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Dog Control
(Cont. from p. 1) 

county tries to  enforce those laws 
here, it causes lots o f problems 
and hostilities. I'm sorry they 
(the county) haven't learned their 
lesson."

Concerning his position on 
enforcing the leash law in I.V., 
present I.V. dog catcher 
Hoskinson a id  yesterday, " I f  
instructed to enforce a leash law 
by my superiors, I obviously 
could not continue in my 
position as a county employee 
w i t h o u t  f o l l o w in g  their 
directives.”  He wouldn't commit 
himself to enforcing the leash law 
or to  leaving the position.

Women
(Cont. from  p. 1)

Brewer, the second speaker, 
emphasized the importance of 
»the "unifying themes o f the 
conference." Women from  
different places could agree that 
there were too few women in 
places of authority and power. 
Women could not agree on the 
ways to  go about changing this 
because they came from different 
starting places.

"The reason women are 
needed in positions o f power is 
because we're here," Brewer 
emphasized.

Garza spoke on the Chicano 
experience at the conference. She 
was able to  participate as "part of 
an industrialized nation, and also 
as part of the th ird w orld ."

Third World delegates were 
apprehensive, Garza explained, 
that the movement would merely 
"replace white men w ith white 
women ... the same system, the 
same oppression."

C U ELLARS PASTRIES  
‘House of Goodiesf 
6565 Trigo Rd. *68-2812  
Birthday Cakes Made for You 

by Mama Cuellar

Date Squares 
Cherry Squares 
Baked Bear Claws

Home of the Old-Fashione< 
Honey Dip Donut
Accapting Food Stamp*

Burmese National 
Theater

firs t v is it o f eny Burmese Troupe 
to  the U nited Stetes

15 dancers &  musicians

Friday, November 7 
8 pm — Campbell Hall 

$2 Students
$3 UCSB Faculty &  Staff 

$4 General Public 
Reserved seating.

Presented by the University of California, 
Sente Barbara, Committee on 

Arts & Lectures.

National Record Set 
For G.l. Bill Trainees

A national record o f 2,691,566 persons were trained under 
the G.l. Bill during fiscal year (FV) 1975 and projections 
indicate the number will exceed three m illion persons in this 
fiscal year, according to  John G. Miller, Director o f the Veterans 
Administration's Los Angeles Regional Office. The FY 1975 
figures represented a 14 percent increase over FY 1974.

Miller said 160,000 veterans, eligible dependents and survivors 
trained in the Los Angeles area during FY '75, w ith an 
anticipated enrollment o f 180,000 by the end o f FY 1976.

The current G.l. Bill entered its 10th year on June 1. 
Participation rates have exceeded those under either o f its two 
predecessors. Some 4.5 m illion o f the 7.6 m illion eligible 
Vietnam Era veterans nationwide have used G.l. Bill benefits, 
about 60 percent.

Miller says the VA attributes the current surge in participation 
to  increased educational assistance allowances enacted under the 
Vietnam Era Readjustment Act o f 1974.

A special outreach e ffort has been started by the VA  to  urge 
94,000 eligible women veterans who have not used their G.l. Bill 
benefits. Deadline for completion o f training is May 31,1976, or 
10 years from the veteran's date of discharge, whichever is later. 
Only 46 percent o f the 174,000 eligible women veterans have 
trained under the current G.l. Bill.

Among those 80,000 women who have used the current b ill, 
some may be eligible fo r a special retroactive payment. Women 
veterans who were married and who attended school under the 
G.l. Bill between June 1, 1966, and October 24, 1972, may be 
eligible fo r about $30 for each month they were in training while 
married.

C O N F L IC T  O F
. . . THAT'S WHAT GOLETA WATER BOARD INCUMBENTS 

SAY ABOUT ALL OF THEIR OPPONENTS. BUT. . .
• WE ARE NOT BACKED BY "DEVELOPERS". COME IN AND CHECK 

OUR CAMPAIGN RECORDS.

• NO ONE CONNECTED WITH THIS CAMPAIGN IS A DEVELOPER.

• WE ARE NOT PLANNING TO LIFT THE MORATORIUM 
IMMEDIATELY. THE VOTERS MUST DO THAT.

• THE ONLY LAWSUIT FILED BY THE CHALLENGERS WAS TO 
GUARANTEE VOTERS CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS IN THE ELECTION 
THE COURTS UPHELD OUR POSITION.

. . . WHY MUST INCUMBENTS DIVERT YOUR ATTENTION 
AWAY FROM THE REAL ISSUES UNLESS THEY HAVE 
SOMETHING TO HIDE? LOOK INTO IT!!

NOV. 4 - VOTE FOR GREEN SURVIVAL 
AND HONEST GOVERNMENT

Weaver« Hove «Paul
PAID FOR BY: •
CITIZENS FOR GOOD WATER P.O. Box 707, Goleta 93017 - Clara Raso, Mary Jo Miles Co-Chairpersons PH 687-7578


